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I Pacific Region as Seen by an Anthropologist 
In the past twenty years, many independent island nat10ns were 
born in the Pacific region, each seeking to establish self-direction and 
self-reliance as a people in th出 ownnght. These island states vary m 
size, from Papua New Guinea with a land area of 461.7km2 and a 
population of 3 million, to the Republic of Nauru where no more than 
田venthousand people live on 22 km2 of land, and even to countries hke 
Kiribati and Tuvalu which are just made up of atols. When talking about 
the island states, there is a tendency to generalize about them in terms 
of what one knows about Papua New Guinea, a country rich in natural 
resources, or about Fiji where economic development has gotten under 
way, but one should not forget about these atoll states, where people 
depend on imported goods for al their needs, including foodstuffs. All 
of these island states began as independent nations faced with many 
demandmg tasks・ modernization, economic development, regional 
cooperation as a member of the Pacific community and so forth 
The econ01mc, social and political self-direct10n and self-reliance 
which people everywhere seek are no doubt sought also by these Pacific 
islanders. However, the set formula that economic mdependence equals 
pohtical independence does not apply to these island states They白id
it dif自cultto understand each other’s perception of appropriate goals 
叩 dstrategies for an effective Pacific island development. This is caused 
ma加lyby their unique features as island states. Due to their differences 
in size, resources, traditions and the extent of isolation, they al have 
different perspectives on what development means. However, the newly-
nsing JSland states have also had problems that are corr田ionto them al 
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from the start of their independence. While they have indeed gained in-
dependence, none of them is in a position to stand on their own without 
economic assistance from theu former suzerain state. Theu people stil 
rely hea吋lyon a self-sufficient economy An mcreasmg concentratrnn 
of血epopulation m世田四.pital,the break-down, due to development, of 
the subtle equ出briumbetween traditional society and the ecological 
system, high unemployment (in terms of both the real and the potent田1
joble田：）； a rapid population growth; an extreme trade imbalance (i.e., an 
import-dependent economy); increasing reliance on aid from other 
countries, a growing desire for economic independence, a thirst for cash 
and con阻mergoods -these features are common to them al. 
The Pacific regrnn c血 bedivided geographically into Micronesia, 
Polynesia and Melanesia, each represent凪Edifferent ethnic groups and 
叩 ltures.The process of acculturation that has taken place as a result of 
contact with Western civilization is not uniform either. In order to 
unders阻ndthe present-day culture and society of the Pacific islands, it is 
important to know how Western culture came into the regrnn It c田ne恒
three stages: 1) during the age of exploration (1520-1780); 2) through 
missionaries, whalers, merchants, etc目（1780-1850）；叩d3) with吐ie
introduction of planters, blackbirders and trading companies泊tothe 
region (1850-1914). To exp阻 dthe plantations and develop the mineral 
resources, they sought the neces田rylabor outside. Thus Indians, Chi-
nese, Japanese, Filip恒osand other Asians c剖nein as migrant laborers or 
as contract laborers. Some of them settled perm組問tlyto create a 
multi-racial society such as what we see today h血ePacific cities of Port 
Town, Suva, Noumea, Papeete and so forth. The Asians who settled 
there c町neto hold real power in commerce and business, with the result 
that there emerged a gap between them and the local people担 their
respec!Ive levels of modernizatrnn F11 offers a good ex田npleof this: 
while F司ians,as mdigenous people, own land and are politically domi-
nant, the Indians are the ones who hold the dominant economic position. 
There is a big difference泊 culture,social structure, life style and pat-
terns of thinking between・廿letwo of them, and世田 tensionthus pro-
duced affects the country’s cultural policy. 
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Islanders suffered a great deal of damage with血einflow of foreign 
culture. Their population dropped sharply, the problem of people of 
mixed blood emerged, and lethargy prevailed m their担feBut towards 
the mid 20th century, they gradually began to respond to their new 
situation more positively. The polil!cal mdependence of Western Samoa 
担 1962担spiredthe inhabitants of other islands, particularly the Poly-
nesian islands, into political awareness. Polynesians fel a very strong 
spmtual !le among血emselveson account of the fact that they share a 
sumlar language and customs as well as a common ancestry. With出e
independence of Western Samoa for momentum, there spread among血e
Polynesians a surge of ethmc consciousness and a feeling of solidarity, 
and several small nations came into bath one after another as though泊
a chain reacl!on I was m the region while出iswas happemng and was 
able to observe at close hand, from within the local community, the 
changes and developments血atwere taking place in several of the coun” 
tries in Polynesia and Melanesia What struck me immediately was the 
question of “modermzation叩 dtradition." 
l Modernization and Cultural Heritage 
In comparison with the developmg nations of Southeast Asia where 
such fi口nly-establishedreligions as Buddhism and Hmduism have served 
as the basis of the culture and society, the newly-rising nations of由e
Pacific may be charactenzed culturally as lacking a firm basis for their 
traditional culture. The fact that出eirculture had no writing at白et加e
of contact with foreign叩 lturealso adds to make their link with the past 
weak and fragile These newly-rising nations have al been governed by 
one of the modern Western nations, and this has resulted m the mtroduc・
tion of second-rate and third-rate Western culture into the lives of the 
people. Where Christia凶tyand its cultural value system had been brought 
in, a sort of mindless, blind respect for advanced European nations 
became a conspicuous feature among people with education and among 
those of mixed blood. The fervor with which developing nations look to 
the West泊 longingadoration is usually most pronounced among those 
m the upper strata of society and田nongthe mtelligentsia. This is a 
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feature which has been observed in Japan too since the onset ofmoderni-
zation in the Meiji era but which later came to extend to the masses as 
well with the high economic grow也 ofthe・ country. 
People seem to belleve that modernization means Westernization. 
The Europeans themselves apparently thinl《sotoo. However, as a nation 
gains independence from its white master, there is only one way for it to 
shはeoff white influences and pit itself against the white nations. It is 
by establishing its own uniquene田. It is this desire for emotional担－
dependence which often acts as a strong motivation for reconsidenng 
tradition and cultural heritage. Leaders of the island nat10ns are in a 
dilemma, for, while eager and anxious to develop their countries, they 
are, at the回metime, afraid白atsomething might be lost m the process 
of social change.“We want to go forward but are fearful of losmg some司
曲目gin the process of change. As leaders of the Paci日c,we should be 
able to identify our goals.”This statement well reveals the confusion 
felt by the countries of the Pacific community as they try to choose their 
own industnal model out of the multitude presented to them As it 
stands, there is heavy stress on economic development at the expense of 
appropriate social and cultural programs 
Acculturat10n m the Pacific varies m content as well as m extent 
depending on由elength and frequency of contact with the West. There 
is qmte a difference m acculturat10n between Polynesians, who are the 
descendants of an open and hospitable seagoing people, and Melanesians, 
who refused to be assimilated into foreign culture and whose担terest
never went beyond the boundaries of their tnbe. In Polynesia, where 
almost two centuries have pa田edsmce Christian missionaries started 
their work, traditional society has disintegrated for the most part, and 
what cultural heritage remains, whether tangible or凪t叩伊ble,is no 
longer in its origmal form. Instead, what these people have been left with 
is a culture transformed by血einfluences of foreign culture. The situa-
tion 1s qmte different in Melanesia, where the suzeram states did not 
introduce modernization policies泊totribal society nor implemented 
any educational system to speak of. Here, the indigenous culture co-
existed with Western culture during the colonial period, and the majority 
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of the tribes st副 hadno written language at也et加eof血eirindepend-
ence. 
Island people have a stronger tribal or ethnic identity than national 
identity. The ethnic identity of the Polynesians is based on a cultural 
identity of a shared language and culture. This makes for easy main-
tenance of a feeling of solidarity among their isl叩 ds.In contrast, Mela-
nesians lack cultural homogeneity; but as Pidgin English, which had 
come mto bemg as the lingua franca of the Melanesian slaves sent to 
Queensland, Australia，恒也e19th century, spread across the tribal 
boundaries, it began to play a part in fostering mutual understanding 
and a feeling of solidarity among the Melanesian people. 
One thing which is worthy of special mention when talk"ng about 
Melanesia is the highiand society of Papua New Guinea. Two－由irds
of世間 nat10n’spopulation live here, but it wasn’t until the middle of 
20th century. that the veil of mystery c田tover it for thousands of 
years was lifted. Since then, rmss10回目白 representmgmore th阻 sixty
religious sects have been at work in the region, but the m四nerin which 
these missionaries react to the t田ditionalculture of the Melanesians 
differ from sect to sect羽田cargo・cultwluch came mto bemg m several 
of these missions has qmte often developed into a social movement. The 
cargo叫cultof recent years originated from a strong envy felt by the local 
people towards the wealth and power of the white people, but it can also 
be said to have generated the positive st叩 cewhich Melanesians have to・
wards economic development. 
While there IS no racial discrimination to speak of among Polynesians, 
Micronesians and Melanes祖国 onthe basis of their color, there is also 
litle feeling of sohdarity among them This fact is well revealed in the 
problematic independent split of Gilbert-Ellice Islands from Britain, 
which had governed them as one smce 1892, mto two separate nations, 
Kiribati (Gilbert Islands) and Tuvalu (Ellice Islands). Micronesians, who 
inhabit the Gilbert Islands, and Polynesians, who inhabit the Ellice 
Islands, share many featur田 m their everyday life i e , in terms of 
food, clothing and shelter. This is inevitable as both Islands are m fact 
just a collection of sinillarly-situated poor atols. They have also both 
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converted to Christianity. Yet, one crucial difference between them is 
that they have each preserved th曲 ownlanguage, and thus th位 own
cultural identity. When it c町neto世田 questionof independence, each 
as田rtedits own cultural identity, with the result that two separate 
nations c副ne泊tobeing・Lackof unity and solidarity among the Pacific 
island states lS also born out m the m町田町田 winchthey al respond 
dif島rentlyto regio回 Iorganizations and schemes.古田variousregional 
schemes that have come about under the initiative of the advanced 
nallons are, however, not funct10ning al that effectively and are there-
fore not regarded too highly by the island states. 
What is modernization? If there was a yardstick by which one could 
measure modernization objectively, that yardstick would be industrializa-
tion And the theory goes that世田moreindustrialized a country is，也e
more advanced it is. The strongest driving force behind moderruzation, 
however, is nationalism; and m order to cultivate nationalism or national 
identity, it is of Vital l!Ilport阻 cethat tradition and cultural hentage be 
held泊 esteem.Culture, as anthropologists defme it泊thewider sense of 
the term, has tradit10nally meant an integrated whole of mstitutions, 
artefacts, the ways of life，出estyle of housing, modes of producllon, 
marriage, ceremonies, songs and dances, etc. However, there has since 
emerged a new way of looking at culture as a symbolic system -1 e., 
as a mode of exp目白血gmean凪gs也roughlanguage and血roughnon-
verbal act10ns Any contemporary defmit10n of culture must encompass 
both of these aspects -the pragmatic and the symbolic -and culture 
must be viewed as四 interplayof the two 
In世田 Pacificislands, population doubled in the last thirty years; 
and what is more, 60% of the present populallon are under twenty years 
of age. This has come as阻 addedpressure on their traditional culture 
Radical changes in the Pacific region are the result of new social c澗idi-
llons brought about by the introduction of new consumer goods, by the 
expansion of labor market and so forth. One fundamental issue concern-
泊gdevelopment and cultural heritage is this: To what extent c四 people
阻vetheir cultural identity while embracing the ainls of development? 
The叩 sweris not sinlple. But if people have enough unity of purpose, 
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they will probably be able to maintam or re-create theu cultural identity 
even if they push forward with their aims of development The real prob-
lem posed for the leaders is that, even if awareness and interest in theu 
own culture grow, given theu胎凶tedbudget and the demand for eco-
nomic development, they are not able to fully pursue theu policy to pre-
serve their culture. The leaders must thi叫《 outplans for an appropriate 
island development and set themselves against the big city planning 
undertaken in the West. Islanders need to deepen their understanding of 
吐ieirown reg10n. Generally speaking, they are more mterested m under-
standmg the West; and this is because they are, as mentioned earlier, 
obse田edwith the not10n that moderruzallon means Westernization. 
However，世間 attitudeof the Solomon Islands, an indep 叩 dentnation in 
Melanesia, toward its neighbor, Papua New Guinea, quite卸ipr田sedme 
in terms of better and real efficiency m development planning Instead 
of just imitating Papua New Guinea which had gained independence first, 
the people of吐ieSolomon Islands are seeking to develop theu country 
at their own pace and凪 theirown way. 
Some people define cultural development m terms of economic 
development. Unlike industrialized advanced nations, it is dangerous to 
judge the degree of cultural development of a small island state in terms 
of the standard of values held in advanced nat10ns. Japan’S high eco-
nomic growth reached even the remotest villages in the country How” 
ever, there are quite a few cases担whichthe applicat10n of the economic 
pr泊ciplesof high economic growth to traditional industries泊 thepro-
由 cesresulted m irretrievable disaster The reason why these tradillonal 
mdustries have, after enjoying temporary success, failed in their attempt 
to moderruze themselves lS that culture stood in their way as a presence 
and power over which the pr泊ciplesof economic development could 
wield litle influence. When radical changes take place, culture offers 
resistance to the very economic principles that have brought about the 
changes. Such resistance lS already beginning to show, although on a 
small scale, among世田 !Sl叩 dstates of the South Pacific. 
Efforts to develop touri四Lon which people had placed much hope, 
are not bearing much success and are in fact tur凶ngculture mto a matter 
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of commerc1al compelltion. There is a prolife回lionof plastic artefacts 
that have been made in one or another of the advanced nallons. Their 
traditional dances have now turned泊toa show to meet the demands 
from tourists for something with a dramatic and flashy appeal. Dancing, 
for the islanders, no longer means recreation, nor is it for ntual cere-
monies. Instead, it is a means of earmng an mcome, and the dancers 
themselves are no longer familiar with the customs of their ancestors. 
In some cases, dancing is identified with a particular group as though it 
were the group’s property. Then aga泊，thereare cases m which tourism 
has proved to be iust a temporary boom, after which the local tourist 
industry begms to lag and lose its competition against the wild inflow of 
foreign capital. Development by foreign corporations, who fel no 
attachment to the land, lustory or tradition of the reg10n, can only be 
destructive for the region Also, from the standpoint of establishing 
economic self-duection and self-reliance, development of a region ought 
to be undertaken by local corporations, with foreign capital aidmg them 
in their efforts instead of overpowermg them. As one Solomon Island 
leader said to me, the irnposit10n by advanced nations of their culture as 
a model to be followed by developing nations can at times only impede 
the real progress and development of the nat10ns m the Pacific. 
The fact that rapid moderruzation can cause problems is well ilus-
trated in the Tahitian, as well as加 Hawaiian,local community. One sign 
of the danger of rapid modernization is the loss of the vernacular Ian-
guage. The loss of the vernacular language of an ethnic group will in-
evitably lead to世田 losof their ethnic identity, and eventually to the 
loss and death of the group itself Vernacular language is duectly asso・
ciated with cultural heritage and its presence is extremely田tportantas a 
means of express血gand communicatmg ideas. I once conducted a field 
research ill Reao il eastern Polynesia, and there I was amazed to find that 
despite吐teprogressive Tahiti-zat10n of the atol in recent years, there s世I
remained some old chants. This 1s almost a miracle. But as songs and 
dances have much appeal to human emotions, people become 田：pecially
attached to them This special attachment may be said to have enabled 
the retention of the chants泊 Reao.The language used in the chants is 
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Old Polynesian, which the singers themselves no longer understand.τ'hey 
are not able to comprehend the epic of也etribe narrated in the chants, 
nor are they interested m 1t. The conversion to Christianity has indeed 
meant for the people the renunciation of their past. 
For the people of this poor atol, Tahitians, who are Polynesians of 
mJXed race and are ide.nlified with the West, are an object of strong adora-
tion; and in an effort to identify themselves with the Tahitians (and thus 
wi血 theWest), people of Reao have, in the last half century, consciously 
destroyed their own vernacular language, which is a unique language even 
among the islands泊 theTuamotu Archipelago. For investigating血e
history of the m1gralion of the Polynesian people, lmguislic studies are as 
indispensable as archaeological studies. However, the transcnption叩 d
translation of血echants that have survived is no easy task, even with 
help from linguists. The .people of Reao no longer have an identity as 
Reao islanders. For 百lr'esterners,they are Tahitians; and for Tahitians, 
they are Tuamotu islanders, named after their administrative distnct. 
Under modern conditions, cultural heritage has at least three func-
tions. Firstly, it functions as a kind of identity marker for the people. 
Like the Fa'a Samoa tribe in Western Samoa, there are tnbes which have 
strengthened their identity by consciously maintaming theu custom. In 
the Pacific region, the word “cost om”has become almost a vernacular 
word as the symbol of thetr cultural heritage. The identity marker is in-
dispensable for the growth of nationalism. Secondly, cultural hentage 
functions as a channel through wluch to expr田Svalues and sentiments, 
叩 dthus as a form of communicat10n -communication on the verbal 
and non-verbal level for the msiders, and on the non-verbal level for the 
outsiders. The third funclion is, at t泊四s,as a useful marketable asset 
Cultural items are like any other marketable goods；阻das such, they 
are subjected to competilion, with the阻mecriteria of efficiency -m 
terms of time, energy and material resources -applied to them as to 
any other marketable goods. 
百四 materialculture of these resource poor islands has hardly any-
thing to offer that deserves to be called cultural hentage. Besides, much 
of吐lematerial culture they have is generally incompatible with efforts 
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for modernization. However, they have the traditions and conventions 
that have been handed down to them. The various ceremonies mvolved 
恒 marriages,funerals, imtia!Jon and so forth c叩 embodythe soul of由e
tribe. These ceremonies, together with the few survivmg pieces of oral 
literature and the preservation of the remains of megalithic culture，町e
llllportant m也efunct10n of identity marker for the people 
What does development mean to the Pacific islands? this issue is a 
very complex one, especially as each Pacific island has its own unique 
features泊 termsof size, resources, customs, etc The advanced nat10ns 
must understand these differences, and, on出atunderstanding, formulate 
th姐 policiesand attitudes to由ePacific islands. The fu印reahead of 
these island states 1s indeed a very difficult one, but the key to succe田，
I believe, hes in education -and in basic education. Japan, as it emerged 
as a modern nation, had a high literacy rate. Despite the fact that the 
enroliment rates for secondary and higher education were lower than 
those of developing nations today, there was hardly any illiteracy in 
Japan and this was because baSlc education had so thoroughly pene-
trated into the ma田es.Among the developing nations that are advocating 
Japan as theu model, there are, however, those that seem more interested 
in increasing the number of university graduates as a way of quickening 
出epace of moderruzation. In attemptmg to modermze their countries, 
these Pacific island states should instead of modelling themselves after 
advanced nations -try to understand their own culture, their own 
country and reg10n, includmg al the neighboring island states. Other-
wise, regional solidarity and cooperation will be hard to achieve. As for 
the advanced nations, it is nece田arythat, in proposing schemes for 
cooperation, they fast of al understand the culture of these island 
states, and, through this, deepen their understanding of their society. 
In order to foster solidarity with them, it is important出atthe advanced 
nations set their clock on the pace of modermzal!on chosen by the island 
states, and not vice versa. 
The Pacific Basin Cooperation Concept which Japan proposed m-
eludes such concrete objectives as furthenng mutual understanding, de-
veloping marine resources, cooperating m matters regarding resources, 
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promotmg industnal adjustments and so forth. Before WWII, Japan was 
interested in the Pacific islands for military and defense purposes. C叫ー
tu re四 dpeople were of secondary concern After the war, the interest 
merely shifted from military to economic. Frat虫lyspeaking, I feel that 
吐lePacific Basin Cooperation Concept displays a lack of understanding 
of the reality of the situation in the Pacific. It generalizes the Pacific 
island states as though they were al the田me.It conceptualizes四 d
pictures the Pacificー theSouth Pac出c- as some sort of a paradise. 
And above al, it does not touch upon the question of what moderniza-
tion means to the small island states These shortcomings must be re-
cognized and amended. 
Sir Kamisese Mara, the Prime Minister of Fiji, who is highly con-
sidered副司ongthe Pacific island states for his leadership, stressed the 
importance of the “Pacific Way”泊aspeech he delivered at也eUmted 
Nations in 1970.百四＇'PacificWay”he proposed is血oughtto be a good 
思1idingP血 ciplefor the Pacific island states, now so dependent economJ-
cally on foreign countnes, as they head for the future, each m their own 
way Hasty cooperat10n from moderrnzed advanced nations, I think, is 
not only too strong a stimulant to these island states but may actually 
impede theu development along the “Pacific Way.” 
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